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WHERE WILL THE RESPONSI-
BILITY REST I

The outlook of Democracy in Lou-
isiana has for nearly a year been bad
enough to vex and harass the hearts
of all the t:ernest and devoted metn-
hers of the Democratic party; but
the tevelopmcniits of the past mouth
lIhae adcded mattCria.ly to the danger
andl distresu. We refer to the d(1-
fection of pronminernd members, the
organ;zation of the People's party as
a political venture and the serious
division in the Fifth Congressional
district, which district since the re-
cent approval of the bolters by Chair-
man Wiklison promises tohave two
candidates in the field claiming to be
Democrats. In other words, a house
divided against itself. We may also-
mention the fact in this connection
that every effort possible is being
(and will certainly be) made to unite
the Breaux and Leonard factions of
the Republican party in the State,
and syne of our most astute party
friends honestly believe that these
efforts will be a complete success,
because orders to those in the lead
in the State have come from the 1
National Republican Committee at'
Washington. saying 'all divi-ious
must be healed in the State of Louis-
lana."

This calmly considered, makes the
Democratic outlook serious enough
to claim the thoughtful attention of
the party and cast ahout with the in-
quiry, Where will the responsibility
rest? What makes us so anxious at
this juncture, we find some of the
redent most prominent leaders on the
Foster side differing diametrically in
the Fifth district matter with regard
to the apportionment, as well as with
regard to the real status of the negro
in the matter.

This is what baffles and badly both-
ers us. If the old factional lines
were observed and no material dif-
ferences ha4 arisen between the I
v4ctorious Fosteritea, there would be
no great difficulty in defining the
several positions of those at variance,
and laying down the necessary steps
to insure unity of action in the near
future; but when those who are to
possession of the reins of the State i
government as the recognized leafirs e
of the Democracy differ so material- I
ly on important questions so as to I
threaten the disruption of the party, 4
how is the problem to be solved? I
How is the gordian knot to be un-
tied ?

We are writing this after over four
decades of service in the party traces.
The hotly contested battles with the
-grand old Whigs, and more bittert
contests with the Knownothings in
18M4 and thereabouts are quite fresh
in our memory, while the dark days
of reconstruction in Louisiana called
forth the courage, fidelity and en-
durance of every true Democrat un-t
til military rule had ceased to exist
as a political factor in our Pelican
State, and Demooracy once more
was duly represented in the person
of Francis T. Nicholls as Governor
over fifteen years algo. With true
pride and often with throbbing pleas-
are, not unmixed with fear, we per-
formed our part in those days; but
never since Governor Nicholls' re-

oyvil from Odd Fellows Hall to take
f-ormal posaession of the State dtIise- t
on St. Louis street., have we known
the Democracy of Loaieiana in such
a tanigled up condltlin.

There was a reokless pletureas..in
leading a Democratic forlorn hope
amid the thickest of the carpet-bag
adventurers for the protection of our
ownrights. Butalasi Havinaggained
them, to find the noble old party di- f
vided up into faotine, sub facotions f
and little coteries, all bent upaon
sume persotal pursuit regkvlesa ofl
party or party obliairoas. The v

question of respontiblt jhli this dis-
rIeasing matter caauqntipo.,lly be in a
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WORSE AND MORE OF IT.

When the. four parishes bol'ed
r from the c .venti . of Executive

CommitteesI t i4t ifthh Oyres-
ional district at rDmr&i on the 5tih
of August, we earnestly expressed
our regret at the occurence, and in

a few words fore.shadowed the evils
that would necessarily grow out of
setting such a .pronounced majority
at defiance In contradiction with
party usages at regular business
gatherings. We regarded the bolt
then as a remnant of the factional
leaven that had fermented the Dem-
ocracy of the State for several
months, and had strong hopes that
the bolters would soon calmly re-
consider the unfortunate step they
had taken and give in their adhesion
to what was done bythe convention;
but we have been badly mistaken,
for now comes Mr. T. S.Wilkinson,
Chair. of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, in a letter to Hon.
A. Currie of Caddo, and in a man-
ner pats the four bolting parishes
on the back and virtually giving
them the endorsement of whatever
authority he may possess as chair-
man of the State Cen'tral Executive
Committee. Mr. Wilkinson says :

I have seen with great regret the
split in the Fifth District, and it
will be one difficult, if not, impossi-
ble to heal. I consider that the
agreement between the two factions
of the uarty last spring had settled
this apportionment business for
four years to come in all conven-
tions. In a few days I shall call a
meeting of the State Central Com-
mittee for New Orleans, either on
September 8 or 12, and I hope you
will be sure to -attend. We can
then consult on wha:t may be best to
be done. You remember, I sup-
po~e, that you were appointed chair-
;iuan of the harmonizing committee

i of the State Central Committee. If
you come to New Orleans soon let
me see you. Very truly, your
friend, TEuo. S. WTILKINSON.

We sincere!y trust that the State
Central Committee when they meet
in New Orleans will speedily find a
possible way to heal the difficulty
that Mr. Wilkinson seems so des.
pondent about, by recognizing the i

right of district conventions to make
their own apportionments according
to previous usage, and without any
regard to the temporary emergency
argument, the necessity for which
having passed away.

The free, unbiased and plainly
expressed will of the majorty in
parish, District and State Conven-
tions amust be respected and sub-
mitted to by the minority in order
that hsrmony may prevail.

We have headed this brief article
'-worse and more of it," because we
find among the majority in favor of
the population apportionment many
men that were prominent in the
Foster ranks. We need mention
but one, Heon. F. P. Stubbs of
Ouachita, who stood fearlessly in
the front ranks, facing ' the brunt
of every battle offered until the
faction fight was over andi the Fos-
ter wing was victorious. Citing
tits one instance out of the many, the
far-reaching tangling up of the par-
ty interests by the bolt and the

publicly expressed views of Chair-
man Wilkinson thereon, becomes
plainly evideat, and the end is not
yet.

When the faction fight was on
the lines were clearly drawn and
well defined, with the promise of
peace and quietade when the contest
was over; but this new departure
from the line of harmony and unity
extends its ruinous ramifications in-
to the very vitals of the party-into
the Foeterites and McEneryites-
that were enqually alike. Starting out
with a small ground work of dis-
gruantled sectional jealousy against
the river parishee because of the
many darkies within their bound-
aries, they have. recruited from the
Alliances, Farmers' Union, Third
party and other new fangled. com-
bines until four parishes or rather the

majorities in said parishes, think
they are strong enough to rule the
district over the other eleven, and
failing at that, their Insubordination

points directly 4o mnevitable raina;
It i very- un!fortunate that Mr.

Wilkinson did .not keep his own
views to&imiself until the State
Central Com tiitee had dehberated
ad trrivesl at lust -oonluaiesin in
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To those who are disposed to scout
the danger of a Force bill we corn-
mend the following extracts-reprE
doced by the Arlansu (teslte-frol

ea r Oip's t
tiomulnt lii for hioig s , his
lgta costtitlents:

The Republican party is pledged to
the enactment of a Federal election
law. I have before me, as I write the
bill passed by the Rlepublican House
on that subject. This bill may be fair-
ly considered as an authoritatjve e_-
pression of the kind and character of
law which Republicaem suncess at -the
next election will infliet ppon us.

I can not, within the propler scope of
such a letter at this enumerate all its
remarkable provisions.

It gives to the Judges of the United
States Circuit Courts the power of ap-
pointling election officers of the States.
It gives the election ofticers so appoint.
ed the power to de-ignate an unlimit-
ed snimber of deputy marshals, who
may be employed for a nuimiber of-days
prior to each e!ection, at $5 per day.
A thousand or more might be appoint-
in each congressional district in Geor-
gia.

It authorizes the use of the armies
of the United States to preserve the
peace at the polls.

It gives to judges of the United
States Curts the power of appoint.
ing a canvassing or returning board
for each State, who shall certify whomn
the people have elected to Cougress.

It requires the c(:lrk of the Ilouse of
Representatives to place on rle.roll of
members-elect the names of the per-
sons holding such certiticate,, so that
they may participate as members in
the organization of the House.

It authorizes officers of the United
States to supervise and- control the
registration of voters.

It authorizes such officers to make a
house-to-house canvass to ascertanl the
legality of any registered voter.

It provides for the payment of all
these officers out of the Federal treasu-
ry, and authorizes the employment of
many of them for as much as eight
days before an election.

And, finally, it makes permanent
appropriation of your money for the
execution of the law.

This enutmeratiAt of the provitions
of the bill meager though it is, tmust
make it plain to all men that if it were
enacted into law. the people would lose
all voice in the selection oir control of
the officers who manage and certify the
result of their elections

A judge-of the Circuit Court of the
United States, who is hinitolf appoint-}
ed by the president and olhis his office
for life, appoints the election officer,.
All these judges save two are Republi-
can. in politics. If election oftficers
abuse or betray their trust they are
not resposible to :he people. The
source of their power and authority is
the judge who apl)ointed them. If a
Republicau judge, to dvatnce the in,
terest of his party, abuse his trust, lte
would not---should this bill become a
law-be. resposilble to the people.
Our constitution intended that be
should be. atnd to that end lodged in
the people's representatives in Coii
gress the power of inmpeacilnent, bul
this law removes that responsibility by
permitting the appointee of the judge
to determine who is your duly repre-
sentative. If O partisan judge ap-
points partisan election olfficers who
falsely certify that ihe whvol you have
defeatel at the 'polls is your duly
elected representative, what remedy,
have you? The partisan election
otfficers are alone responsible to the
partisan judge, and the partisan ,rdge
can only be impeached by representa-
lives in Congress who hold their
offices by virtue of a certificate from
the partisan election officers. Thisis a
mockery of responsibility.

It is estimated that there are in.the
United States 13,230,168 able bodied

men.capable of military duty betweep
the ages of 18 and 41 years of age.

There are 15,000 Southern Dem-
ocrats living in the city of New York
who have formed themselves into a
club to help along the Cleveland
campaign.

An effort is being made to have
the President declare all the ports of
the United States closed because o
the rapid strides the dread chol r-

is making in nearly every portion
of the old world. -.

Frank Burkitt, (once 'a Democrat)
the Po'pulite candidate from the 4th
district in Mississippi, enlogized Mr.
Uarrison, praised Weaver to theekles
and d--d Cleveland on -the day. of
his nomination at Eaporia. "A tem-

pest in a teapot."

A. vigorous effort ish being made in
Britain to remove the ban off tlhe

Catholics, whereby the Lord Chan-i
cellorship and Lord Lieutenuhnt of
Ireland may be filled by Catholics, I
which places as the law now exists,

only Protestants can f'ill.

News from the old world indicates

plainly that Victoria, Queen of Eng-
land and Empress of India, Ti falling i

appreytothe ravagesof time. Her
mind and body both are becoming'
much enfeebled, and sle will soon be '

compelled to retire to the quietude

of private life.
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STAT'E NEWS.

dines are selling in Abbe-
Ile S20cts a a the Me/

p qple et

TI assessment r of U n
iesb's'how a total valration of $1,9i,-
577. A falling off this year of $46,-
X15.

They had a "butter fly social" re-
ceuitly at Lakes Crlea. (Ju1 et
at home.have their butter fly social
at bTirTeakfast.

The health authorities ,of New 0r-
leans are earnestly engaged- in pre-
venting the introductioin of cholera
into the State.

Col. T. J. Guice was nominated
for.Congress last week at Natchi-
toches by the People's party to rep-
resent the 4th district.

The Republican factions in Louis-
ians are making vigorous efforts to,
harmonize under instructions from
their National committee.

IV e are under obligations to Sena-
,tor E. D. White for a copy of 'his
elaborate speech in the United States
Senate against the anti option bill.

The New Orleans Truth asserts
positively that Eugene Bunch was
shot in the back by Hlopgood, who
had turned traitor to his friend after
the fashion of Ford towards Jesse
James.

We have had of late entirely too
much politics in this State. It is full
time that all factional lines should be
obliterated within the Democratic
party and a happy reign of peace
and harmony once more prevail.

Judge Gunby's declaration that he
would support Cleveland for the
Presidency brought the whole Wea-
er crowd buzzing about his Third
party ears like a parcel of wasps,
and they are stinging him politically
with much gratified gusto.

The Lbuoisiana Advance says 'lion.
G. J. Boatner is now one of the
ablest Congressman who occupies a
seat fron' the South, tloat he will be
unanimously nominate I by the com-
ing Monroe Convention and have a
walk over when the race is made.

The Louisiana Democrat published
at the rapidly growing'town of Alex-
andria, is crowding to the front with
marked industry and intellectual vig-
or. There is a vim and elan about
its bright paragraphs- that makes
their perusal a pleasant tisk and the
paper itself a decid.d favorite on our
exchange list.

Governor Foster as tihe head of
the D)emocracy in the Pelican State
should bend his energies to establish
harmony in the party before it is too
late. Much depends upon his wise
and judicious influence. Let him
exert it to the very utmost. The
seeds of discord have been- soi far
and wide, and it will require a master
t hand to manage affairs and bring
them to a successful issue this fall,

There were 35,000 deaths from
choIera reported in Persia a few days

ago.

John Bid well of, California is the
Presidential candidate of the Pro-
hibitionistse.

Over forty per cent of the people
in Hamburg-,that are stricken with
the cholera die.

The Minnesota Democracy have
nominated Daniel W. Lawler as their
candidate for Governor.

Governor Eagle of Arkansas, has
been removed to Frankfort, Ky. He
is reported Lick unto death.

Boll worms, cottoo. worane andF
sharpshooters are using up the Wropsj
in Eastern Texas; doing great dam-
age.

lon,. James G. Blamne is said be
writing "a hand book to politica."
He has been engaged on-sit for about
three years.

It costs sixteen hundred dollais

to pedcle ~ pirits irithbe city of Natch-
ez. The liconsea are away up yond-
er in the bluff city..

They had a $400,000 fire at Au-
gusta, Ga., last Saturday morning.
The Morning Chronicle oflce was
entirely destroyed.

Col. H6oker, the old rdni eloquent,
has secured votes enough for re-
Inomination for Congress from the Ith
district of ~ijsitssippi•. " "

The cholera in 'St. Petersburg,
'russia, is steadily'i incdrin k vtru-
lence. 39t7 deaths freje.. cecntlyj'
reported in-ondy fatihst eity.

Dr. Edsoa, sasani ysitj ary so
entat the KwY'e•rk ltoardofieaikd,'

said hine d(iys ag ft~i t tloirs~t,
would reach New jor ki .nZ44aA

'during' tht sistpulgw sil r s'wLch
will en in stal a othiig Taihe ,

Through the neglsge.ee at the~
lilcials at Grsaveseand hobolera ha

been allowed t~o pse i• •rom ,•• -
burg, andb a igucare ais ner i hfull
iosemsaion t the Britshssrs. TJere

wete two death *frew ldays *go.

The bolters from the Monroe Con-
vention of August the 6th assert
their protest that the m 4

th hite

-bold isern I e e-
-sentatives of the parishes who two
years before had agreed to the popu-
lation apportionment in the several
,parishes egardlte of rpcq,,too ot
previous condition. The very same
thingthe fti5tritt 1au5
done, and toe ' minority of 4 bolted
from their doing, because it did not
agree with their sectional views.

The "nigger in the wood pile" ac-
cording to the old saying, has be-
come a great hobby with our friend,
in the back parishes. They have
but few negroes in the piney woods,
and .no doubt those negroes vote

almost unanimously with their white
Sfriends, and their votes are counted.
Where then is the difference in the
status of the negroes, provided they
vot, with their white friends, whethat
in the piney woods where they are
few, or in the river parishes where
they are quite numerous? How can
white supremacy and its principlep
be injuriously affected by the colored
vote, if the white supremacy andthat
vote are in strict accord? If the'con-
dition of things were reversed, we
would find vastly different views pre-
sented by our-piney woodsifriends.

It is not entirely the quality of the
article that is complained of, but
principally the quantity. There are
too many negroes in the riverparishes
voting the Democratic ticket to
please our hilt country friends.
These votes take away from them
the control of affairs, not by
the negro in person, for they never
appear in district.conventions~ that
we know of to interfere with white
supremacy.

The public records of the election
returns show explicitly the number of
votes cast for the Democracy - in the
river and bill parishes of our district.
Now, these protesting disgruntled
bolte?'s must, iii their sectional jeal-

ously, want to prevent the negroes in
the river parishes voting the "Dem-
ocratic ticket, or riot want them to-
vote at all, in order that .they may ex-
ercise the controlling power;- but if
they have th~tr way In the fortier
they run up against a sanguine Repub-
lican candidate; if the latter, they hurl

themselves against the constitution of
the United States. It is not pleasant

by any means to folloAv up the vags-

ries of our hill neighbors and watch
the almost 'sacred regit"d they how

show for the mazy March prlmaries,
and their utter disregard for their

own doings in the Dialstrit Conven-
tion of lV90 But we of the valley

or river parishes have a more than

political interest in the black. man's
welfare. He is our cotton maker,
our agricultural, commiercial and our

financial dependenoe. We are ia duty
boundd to conserve his welfare, be-
cause in so doing we promote; our

own. There may be many of him, but

more are welcome, and if our :friends
of the piney woods would iltervtlew a
few of them, they would ~ud them far
trom being the. benighted qreatnres

they so freely abuse.

lon. C. J. IBoasltuer, member of Con-
gress from thi distriit, was in .our
town on Monday convering with his
tmauy frietnds. Mr. Bohtncr is alive to
the levee intereat ;s. thoroughly iposted,
and fromt a conversatifon we gathered,
he thinks there is a future for this see-
tion. It is no longer improvemeat, ot

.lhe Mississippi as the sole object of
levees, but the protection of property
as well.-Beacon News "

Chicago is being troubled with a
good deal.ofsetopterfeit Jhoey .t4aat
bhase lately been put iu circulatlob.

,,They are'4t silver teetfesb. ofe tis1
issue5 of 18ds esWier •ertificates,.wivih
n1udock's poiortalt, of 1i88 .and 1882,

Sanud $10 gol ptieces" of date '521 .
'Jl'ese'are tgh:t weight, and are n~9rked
with thq 0 inLmat'ive of the lew Or-
iets wint.,-ti'te e :.e

. Ifthe Third .Party. people-.l•- tha
vain pursuit of thetir UEkpin pwo eets
a*td visionary echemeu.sre deteradei-
ed to wreck-Abe Democraoy u,.the
ounthbern Seates,- let thetm peerti'by

jdearly rttrchased atst experleeS-e. a
all a balet her their umad career; boferrd
t hey reatier posiblh'y thefrtlfectiost
the defeat of ClievlttSd tadi alsere ibe
returt to power efthe Renpubrlieilai•a-
deffitiely, aye, pertap•,fihalrY tat for
MLI time to b6me.-LoulithLa Democrat.

So loyag as ithe grep. 6bill af the.
pegro population is in ttie Soeptm, the
.ectional ",seue in Americas politicetm
ansor be got rid of, .The evils of aegto
1alavery so. wrought upon 4el tMalonal
posiles as4o di'ide.'be qeantry atale
JJosibs sect ons l -p4 e'iplltatq *& re-
metdouns mand- deaot.aetis- siu: war.
iThe imaginaer oppremsioa and miserleq

-suffered by the free negrl• es hat-seen
urilisze lsrythe politias ••br elsitcee
the'tiose of ie war to muanta•te ee-
tlneat laflt•s. "'IhOe nlegrt JP is" 'bl
SbiultFir the eIS clreekJe' rtt , ef lhq

%eettl.difflttclduise.PI.b- bet; .

hartipel, ( 'en ,BrtaU styotm-ui aad.e d '~, ;. ty.

esle Mvot. to hmdpeaco te result of

abide iby and sustain the's-taiat b ses.
tkisoiw. pmwuaeal wiskihswere not cots-

\senumoed sb tha eatelh Bi all rules
of polimtet'thles c~thei peresis ils .

f-3mlUdss. W4ai~bmar

'4 cannot es- -beieving that it
will be found safest and best for the
Democratic p hits
people-or r pi.
of the by
the b pied
last Mar ifth
Distri is be-
ing made to de, and(strange
to say) all the New Orleans papers
ststain the usurpation- Surely,
there is oryhbinmpersonalin such a

The foreoing is what Judge
Gunby said to a representative of
the Item in Monroe ;~1w days .,go.
The Judge "ra-evidently looking " at
the sltuation thotiugh his people's
party specs. , .

According ito .the 'Alexidrit
Town Talk the motley crowied clled
the People's party, have already
agreed, to disagree, They should
have waited until the bantling was
regularly christened.
. A number of gentlemen. who ex-

pected to vote the People's- .party
ticket this fall, want to- see' -Judge
Hall of DeSot;, nominated for C6n-
gress in this district byi the Pop!le's
party Cn grestibnal' Conventian.
They will uot vote for-T, -J. uice
under anycircumstaneos; but Town
Talk learns that -a large number; if
not a majority,of the People's pavty
men, are for Guice f irt, last an
forever-' So mote it be.

The fight in the Jfifth. district
waxes hot and hotter; the quasi-en
dorsement of the "bolters" by Chair-
man T. S. Wilkinson of the State
Central Cmmittee,- having given
much encouragement, to that side.
Judge. Gunby. has .called a -mass
meeting for next Saturday at Mon-
roe.--City Item

The Judge oaust be trying to flop
back into the Deraocratec ranks. A
nice mass he will make of the Mon-
roe meeting-.

Bro. Alpbhof the Attakapas Vin-
dicator, closes an accoihi. of the
Foster and MeEnery committees of'
St. Mary in the town of Franklis,
after the following curious fashion:

We have alwaysboasted of having
a warm political partish, and the

nariety for pUthio honors grows inn
the hearts of our eople like' dcean
corral upon '•anorphan';iboines.'

He.geta~down too dee• -into the`
corral depitb for out understanditg
to dive after him.

The Mer Rtuge, Vidhtte anna•to
ces the fottlowing plitical faith :.
"And to all the good and true men
6f the State, we do say, it ie s our
duty to stand by ,b negroesa'and
protect them in ti--urasi ht to vote
the Democratic ticket' . The Vi.
dette neglected to add the sil
word "only.":-N. O.. Republa. i

The negroes generally haveletied
to say "Democratic only," •tiemt.
selves.

question Deemoerats
vq of coon if thestir
a is: t.odrc. ised' Tgi

foPray sat hf en A s.L

n la'tt- an(- - .

Jlexsa~ri. peopl i .Bae been for

two ioskl pes listeamig to sclentlo'
lectures on phrenology. There is
not anything niew and firesh that
Alexandrial*ill nbt bh on tonown,
Everything seenm~ to bs grist thia
comes to the mill of the future city,

u Oachitat pars)ls wilJ elect delegate
on ihe 18th of Septemberto atte8d tbt
Nomhnating Cou'dntion•to be helM !a
Motiro6 on Tiwi'day, O~iober the 11hi'
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One of t be.ett f the oor last
May ana June, says.-the Shreteport
T7r1e of Aug. 24, was to greatly deep.
es theemannel oef Red river along the
river front oppeelte the city. Along
this whole stretch, from the point
above to the point below the bridge.
the channel has been deepened from
fifteen to twenty-Ave feet. This fact
was seeertalted by actual measure-
ments made by Captain L don of the
goveranin t'lotp e eef $well. It
proves again conclusively the correct-

a lhsa•T r,.that water confdn-
ydjo *, arr .eh cinel is bound to
deepen ft.

The flood waters of Red river had
to pass in under the railroad bridge.
and were confined to a narrow channel
in front of the city, and, per conse-
quence. the very bottom of the river
was wasled away toe depth•'of 15 to
25 feet. .The question arises: Will
sediment fill thin deep hole along our
river front, or will the washing con-
tinne deeper and deeper with each re-
ourring lbod? If the latter. where
wi the washing fnally stop ? What.
a trcachjros old stream is this Bed
river of the SloathanywayL.-Plea

z"t of the WerlW..l ,_.

Charles A. L.Totten, U. S. A, late
professor of military scleaeb'Yale, Is
out in another: warning, couched, if
possible, in more ominous terms .thau
ever. dIe mtaatatatwhil dtlla.
tihire are k ta.thkgretifsWI, and
that his pubise 4#mt la f' elbreeolo-
I c >tajns9otbinu,bUt the truth, adu

rcb tiks 1892. everything
S arteu his convietion as to

it nature of the crisis now at
th6i'oo~. lie says that the time has
arr1dl for fearless statements.

Th'Iprtersscr ays that he is firmly
coneittoed tiit, during the jbilee-
year -i;J ,A. D., reckoning front the
Sept•~ equinox. cioutle •ow gath-
ering tlkj l shies will pulmiuste.

"1'Ts .y r' he saye, hi-the central
one of the seven, whieh the Gentile
times closes."

The professor -ays that he" look.
upon the pert id an odd and strange-ly slgnificant wa With respect to the

pestilenee now r*ing abroad, Lientea-
ant Totten t bunures the powers that
he to spare no vi•ilance. His warningisle: -"Euter Into thy ports and elosp
thy gates about thee, until the ladig-
uat;on is past."-Pleynne.

Sceleifle American.; "-Why, don't
they use onions I For goodnes sake,
why don't they use onions I Where
do they. ive? I hwill go upMkerte to-
daiy an tell them to us• onses I'.
oci:h were the exelamabais 'of tur

mtotber, says the editor of tb Dan-
vra .dirrr; Mr bo wg jn we Qotd.on
day at iuait thaf a of .. W.
L)udley was dead, and Iti whole Anl-
ly. ineauding himself, alarmingly al•sk
with di,t:heris. Mother .was mtosd to
thAI.uerleslt tand interetea expreassion
hysLatum belief that she •uows Ot. ewv-
eral live saive by the use of olnmi In.l-p•thrl, one being oar. asl In

theasesas Wsw onions were p ti
a hsdsger sad .betet iUle a p
itit i. ctntainiasg. onions, ulee a l
tu•itg then boeuund about tse theo
siewr ' over, tlw ears. ' Iteeewr ylgals
be made uas often as the: sps i

wa i ttuatmog magical; a pt*9s4.a e
, •,,t ssdrt'tiume to -~ cO .tTh•48litor; dds't the wtrl t'iat?

rsmnedy might have a wide tesg
•fd ' to fully test its uiset peas..

, The b'erfb twenty-one yerst Mage
to-day, the praeat ieeae soapien g Ito
•4eeustyflr. volume. Althoughi old

a1 lo-tonat.,' we feel se yotnhful
a td frhiky am yearling.eoa or an rad-
antrsaaideaal ot.swet alxteen with a
ta~lluedaad.otute and a Mw stryle
hb•. 8Artdty present. si. the fhape
•;•paid -itp suimscrlptlins ,: advrtlse-
menaati&aerdrm for job pmitlata will
be-Rteily reeelved at the old stad.
Defibnetat sneheribers are .eao alfyan& partiemlarly iavtIted to maks a

note fat the itreumstaee ad gomraItealeetted 

aeeediaglyv. Gold watelM

sedla.mohdjew elry, gld-hbeaded eae
r,

e~hats f•twat6its,-andettereaoteirs
ffrleady renlemmbrsaee and rbgsrd.tould be ~telivet'd at the 'eeldenee of
theediors, carriae l prepaid,.

, Copfrere Bqutle gets there everytime.

ihe Oil, PlaCtaiad Drag RIepotter.
eotelthbe ia1 l 6?1O,O0 ounaee oa quin-lf'6 sattbe askriafily low tles f 16ccdbr an ousie. Y'et the biuae of

Fe int bis in this aid coa.• a ree• •redifutsefrowt 1k
arte oftg,

od . eet , esea .
i A s Qirou••s t exatlS1 &beery,

1441@ piece ~ lMofetes

fvjpsu. l ad efd.s e

Bat" as raU mso.

Will praetleeiu tb1ept ,-~~~41 i~rO~~0;9-A:IB.


